
Booking Policy

The following Booking Policy is effective starting May 24, 2021.
 

I. All rates quoted are subject to change at time of booking and if group space does
not fill.

II. Passports are required for travel and must be valid for at least 6 months after
your travel dates have been completed.

III. All payments are NON-REFUNDABLE and NON-TRANSFERABLE at all times.

IV. Travel Protection is not included in your package price. We highly recommend
you protect your investment. If purchasing Travel Protection full cost of coverage
must be included with your initial deposit at time of booking.

V. Each traveler is required to register in the same name that is on his/her passport.

VI. Each traveler must complete all required travel documents prior to booking. In
the event where payment has been sent to you agency but no travel documents
completed, we will make up to 3 attempts over a 7 business day range
requesting documents be completed before rejecting your request to book and
refunding you in the full amount submitted.

VII. If you have a roommate all parties must book on the same date.



VIII. A $150.00 cancellation fee will apply to all cancelled reservations. this fee is per
person per reservation and is in addition to any other cancellation fees that may
be associated with your booking.

IX. Each traveler must adhere to the monthly payment schedule set forth otherwise a
$30.00 per person late fee will be accessed for each late payment.

X. In the event of cancellation where the occupancy booked is double or greater,
travelers who remain on the booking will be 100% financially responsible for any
remaining balances owed since the booking will automatically revert to the true
occupancy held. This will apply even if the remaining traveler(s) has paid their
reservation in full.

XI.     Travel Documents will be issued to all paid in full guests 30 days prior to
departure.


